Objective: To study the composition of intracavitary deposits on Essure® hysteroscopic sterilization devices. Design: Case report. Setting: Reproductive Medicine and Gynecology department of a University Hospital. Patient(s): A 39 years old patient presenting with a request for surgical removal of Essure® sterilization devices. Diagnostic hysteroscopy showed a crystal like white deposit attached to one of the devices. Intervention: Diagnostic hysteroscopy and surgical removal of Essure® devices was performed. The deposits were collected and infrared spectroscopy analysis was performed. Main Outcome Measure: Chemical composition of the deposits attached to the device. Result(s): Infrared spectroscopy of the material showed patterns conclusive with calcite (calcium carbonate, CaCO 3 ). Conclusion: Until now, it is not clear if there is a relationship between reported complaints and formation of calcite deposits on Essure®. Capsule: Infrared spectroscopy of deposits on Essure® devices showed a pattern conclusive with calcite. The relationship between reported complaints and the formation of calcite deposits on Essure® remains unclear.
Introduction
In 2002, Essure® (Bayer AG, Leverkusen, Germany) was the first hysteroscopic method for permanent contraception to be approved for use by the United States Food and Drug Association (FDA) [1, 2] . Since its introduction on the market in 2002, over 750.000 devices were sold [3] .
Recently, safety concerns were raised by women sterilized using the Essure® micro inserts. Large numbers of adverse events were reported to the FDA through its Manufacturer and User Facility Device Experience database (MAUDE). Adverse events included incomplete procedures, tubal perforations, unintended pregnancies, intractable pain and bleeding [3] . In addition, in March 2011 a Facebook group was launched by a patient experiencing severe complaints following Essure® implantation [4] . Currently this community, Essure Problems, has passed 30,000 members. Reported complaints include: chronic pelvic pain, fatigue, back pain, headache, alopecia, arthralgia and more.
Since this moment, women frequently present with a request for surgical removal of the devices. In some cases, an explanation of the complaints is found during surgery [5, 6] , while in others the answers remain indebted. In some cases, a notable observation is the presence of deposits on the intracavitary and intratubal part of the devices. We present a case in which we found a deposit on the device. We performed additional investigations to define the material present in order to find out the clinical significance of the deposits. the devices, together with a change in menstrual cycle. She reported longer and heavier menstrual bleeding. Results of gynecological examination and X-ray imaging of the pelvis showed no abnormalities.
Material and Methods

Case Report
The patient underwent diagnostic hysteroscopy followed by laparoscopic bilateral Essure® removal and bilateral salpingectomy. At hysteroscopy, the Essure® device was visible in the right tubal ostium. The device showed a crystal like white deposit [ Fig. 1 ]. The outer coil of the device was cut and removed in order to prevent tearing of the metal. The left coil was not visible in the tubal ostium. Hysteroscopy was followed by laparoscopy. The uterus and ovaries showed no visible abnormalities. There was no evidence for endometriosis at the time of laparoscopy. However, there were adhesions seen between the caecum and the right adnexa. Adhesiolysis was performed followed by uncomplicated bilateral Essure® removal, using linear salpingotomy and subsequently bilateral salpingectomy. Both devices were removed completely. Permission from the patient was obtained to perform further investigation and present her case.
The right device, including deposit, was evaluated by the clinical chemistry department. The chemical composition of the material attached was determined by means of an infrared spectrophotometric method, using the potassium bromide pallet technique. Infrared spectroscopy analysis was performed using the Perkin Elmer spectrophotometer. Semi-quantitative evaluation of infrared spectra was based on reference spectra, that were obtained from pure and mixed stoneforming chemicals.
Results
Infrared spectroscopy showed patterns conclusive with calcite (calcium carbonate, CaCO 3 ) [Fig. 2 ]. Histologic examination of the removed tissue showed double refracting acellular deposits, distributed over the tissue. Calcite is known for its double refracting properties [7] .
Discussion
This is the first article to report on intrauterine deposits on the Essure® devices. However, this was not our first observation of the white deposits on the devices. In literature, similar observations have been described for copper and stainless steel intrauterine devices (IUD's) [8, 9, 10] .
In 1980, incrustation on the surface of IUD's was first described [8] . Since then, multiple reports have been published regarding these deposits. It has been concluded that the presence of incrustments on IUD's increases the chance on side effects [9] . In an article by Patai et al., IUD's removed after several years after insertopn were investigated [10] . A white, strongly attached incrustment was observed. Deposits on 500 (different types) devices were investigated using four techniques: 
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Harzalith®, an ultramicrochemical stone analysis kit (Reanal, Budapest, Hungary), X-ray microprobe, infrared spectroscopy and x-ray diffractometry. All four techniques showed results comparable with our case: calcite (calcium carbonate or CaCO 3 ). In this article a distinction between healthy patients and patients with lower abdominal complaints was made. The researchers found that the amount of incrustment was significantly higher in the group patients with complaints. They concluded that inflammation increases the amount of deposit on IUD's. This suggests that the formation of calcite deposits on the Essure® devices might cause certain side effects or inflammation. Furthermore, copper IUD's have been stimulated to provoke corrosion [11] . Corrosion is the process of destruction of metals by reactions with its environment. These reactions can be chemical as well as electrochemical [12] . Researchers found that corrosion products of copper IUD's mainly contain calcite. In contrast to copper, nitinol is known for its biocompatibility and resistance to corrosion [13] . On the other hand, articles describing corrosion of nitinol have been published [14] . In addition, a case report by Bibas et al., describes a case of systemic contact dermatitis following Essure® insertion [15] . The authors suggested that a systemic allergic reaction on the Essure® devices could be explained by corrosion of the nitinol wire after implantation, since corrosion would lead to the release of nickel into the bloodstream [16] . It is unclear if the formation of calcite deposits is the result of a corrosion process in the nitinol outer coil of Essure® sterilization device.
We present a case of calcite deposition formation on Essure® hysteroscopic sterilization devices, in a patient presenting with a request for surgical removal of the devices. Given the large numbers of women presenting with complaints, it is important to solve different questions regarding these problems. Until now it is unclear if a relationship between reported complaints and the formation of calcite deposits on Essure® exists. Also, if a relationship does exist, it is indistinct if the complaints are caused by the formation of the deposits or are the result of the processes causing them. Research to the cause of deposit formation on Essure® devices is needed in order to understand the mechanism of this process and to determine its clinical relevance. For this, it is necessary to collect data of patients presenting with complaints. These data should include reported complaints as well as laparoscopic and hysteroscopic findings.
